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The Weather
FORECASTS
Kentucky—Cold wave with
strong winds this afternoon and
tonight, temperatures falling to
near 10 degrees tonight. Wed-
nesday 'fair and very cold.
ssoosinarlinnig 11.410414WSPIPSW.
"4 ;
ratolt i ail
Volts use' Ntlint Associated Pr
ess teased Wire
rtabtr HI ACH THE CUSTOMERSIn Fulton and the Fatten tradeterritory by advertising in MeDaily Leader.
Fulton, Kentucky, Ttiesilay Evening, January 21,
4*,
Doran to Speak
At flintier For
Scout Leaders
Meeting Planned
Night Of Jan. 27
At iliekinun, Ky.
PARENTS ARE INVITED
Adron Doran, president of the
Kentucky Education Association,
member of the state legislature,
Principal of Wing° high school
and editor of the Daily Leader,
will address a dinner meeting of
Scouters and Cub Scouters of
Fulton, Hickman and Carlisle
counties at the First Christian
church of Hickman Jan. 27 at
7 p. m.
The dinper is Manned to show
appreciation of the work of vol-
unteer Scoutmasters, Cub Mast-
ers and Den Mothers of the dis-
trict who have served faithfully
during the year.
Parents of Cubs and Scouts,
and parents of boys who are in-
terested in Cubbing and Scout-
ing, may obtain reservations for
the dinner meeting by contact-
ing Robert Burrow, district
Scout committee chairman, Ful-
ton, of C. N. Holland, Hickman.
Mve Scouts from the Dry Lake
District will receive the Eagle
Scout award, Scouting's highest
Brv nes Prepares To Sign Treaties
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes (caster) looks 
mer the World
War II peace treat) with Italy at the State Depart
ment before
signing it and trestles (abut on desk) with Hungart. Enmani
a and
Bulgaria. Looking on are Senators Arthur Vandenb
erg (5.-Mich.)
(left) and Tom Connally (1).-Tex.), peace confere
n,c ath biers to
Bryn...
honor, at the annual meeting of
held in Paducah Jan. 21. 
t° be General Fund Rio Nei-Votersthe Four Rivera Council
They are Jere Lowe, Troop 44,
Will Be Fined For
Fulton, and Danny Baird, Troop May Be Larger Their Negligence
43 Fulton, wno completed Eagle
Scout requirements last summer;
Phil Porter, Troop 37, Clinton,
who was recognized as an Eagle
Scout at the last District Court
ol Honor held in -Fulton Oct.
24. 1946, but could not receive
he badge at that time; W. G.
Adams and Ralph Adams of
Troop 68, Cayce, who recently
completed the Eagle require-
ments.
The latter two boys are cou-
sins and are sons of twin broth-
ers, Rob and Ray Adams of
Cayce.
Kentucky Today
By Tee Associated Press
Whitesburg— James E. Bent-
ley, 30, was asphyxiated while
trying to warm himself near a
burning slag dump near Jenkins,
Coroner Archie Craft said. The
body was found beside the slag
dump yesterday.
Frankfort— State personnel
Director William L. Smith said
some relief will be sought for
Kentucky's $100 a month clerks
when the personnel council
meets here Feb. 3. Clerks' salar-
ies range up to $130 a month.
Harlan—The threat of a flood
on the upper Cumberland River
appeared to have eased up to-
day, following the cessation of
heavy rainfall. Automobile traf-
fic was interrupted at several
points by earth slides and school
was suspended at Gray's Knob
when. a temporary bridge was
threatened by high water. Wa-
t(r covered several low points
in and near Harlan.
Harlan—Thirty women em-
ployees walked out yesterday at
the Eagle Laundry, closing Har-
lan's only laUndry plant. The
women, represented by the AFL-
United Construction Workers
Union, District 50, walked out
in an effort to gain higher wag-
es.
Lexington—A $46,000 contract
was awarded here yesterday for
remodeling and enlarging the
milk and pasteurization plant
at the U. S. Public Health Serv-
ice Hospital. The contract went
to the Hargett Construction
Company of Lexington.
Lexington—James Holiday and
JVeph Lee Boone, partners in
a Harrodsburg automobile firm,
were fined $900 by District Fed-
eral Judge H. Church Ford here
yesterday on charges of selling
cars at prices in excess of Fed-
eral ceilings. They admitted the
charges.
Lexington—T he midwinter
ministers' conference of the Dis-
ciples of Christ churches will
open at Transylvania College
toti a y
Paduerth—The Tennessee Riv-
er here. swollen by heavy rains
upstream. was expected to reach
a crest of 38.7 feet by Saturday,
the Weather Bureau predicted.
This Is less than a foot below
flood level but little of any dam-
age is anticipated.
Revised Estimates Make
Total Of $44,500,000
Possible, Howard Says
Paris, KY., Jan. 21--OF)—Revis-
ed estimates indicate Kentucky's
general fund will receive about
$44,500,000 during the current
fiscal year, State Revenue Com-
missioner ot .m. Howard salit
here last night.
This figure would be consider-
ably in excess of an estimate of
$4,645,000 forecast last June.
Howard spoke before the Paris
Kiwanis club.
He said the revised estimates
do not reflect $3,275,000 receiv-
ed from the Southern Pacific
Rio De Janes°, Jan. fal--orl—
Chief Justice Jose Llnhares an-
nounced today that some 1,750.-
000 qualified voters who stayed
away from the state and city
elections yesterday, would be
fined $5 to $15 under the late
which makes balloting obliga-
tory.
Tabulations were to begin at
neon in the election whith
effect tested the steength of
the communist party, larger and
more aggressive in Brazil thas
in any other American country.
Each of the 20 states selected a
governor and a third senatoi-
and the Rio De Janeiro federal
Five f eras Per Copy
Farm Bureau Wintry ir (ire "I'll Do My Best." Cen. George Marshall Says
Gets Funds For Covers State In Taking Oath Of Office As State Secretary;
Scholarship
Fulton County
First In State
To Reach Goal
CAN CHOOSE DOCTOR
High Winds, Light Snow
Reported lic North, Kart;
Forecast Is "Cohjer Vet"
Riding on gusts of high wind
and swirls of light snow, a cold
wave blew into Kentucky today.
It froze ruin and snow on
city streets and rural highways
and :ant thermometers scooting
Fulton county Farm Bureau down to readings as low as 15 at
Is the first Kentucky Farm RD- Covington and 17 at Louisville
reau County to establish a moll- at 9:30 a. ni. CST.
cal scholarship, J. B. McGehee, The U. S. Weather Bureau at
secretary, stated today. Louisville said the snow squall
lasted less than half an hour,
At a recent Board of Directors' enclitat 755 a. m. here. Then
meeting, in which Mr. V11,71 the sun came out, but it gave
Steed, Director of fund.3 of the no warmth and the foreca
st for
Kentucky 51,ate Medical AssOcle_ ton
ight in Kentucky is "near 10
tion, ana Roscoe Stone, Director 
degrees." The prediction for
Wednesday is "very cold. '
of Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed--1 For the remainder of the week,
eration were present. the Board p an extended U. S Weather Bu-
voted unanimously to appropriate I reau forecast says: -rather cold
$500 to start a fund for this , Wednesday, soniewhat warmer
tcholarship and took the re Thursd ay, ith light snow like-
sponsIbillty of soliciting COntri-H ly. warmer over the weekend,
buttons for the iniance of $1500.1 with light rains."
This WAS done in less than twelve i Harlan reported that the
hours. Twenty-eseven members! free,o tod
ay after heavy rains
and business men gave from $5 in that vicinity yesterday, made
to $200 each. roads dangerous. Highway crews
were at work spreading salt and
"By sponsoring this as we did cinders. Eleven landslides block-
it entitles us to the honor of
having it named The Fatten 
ed or partially obstructed roads
County Farm Bureau Scholar- 
in the Harlan erea. Corbin re-
:hip," Mr. McGehee said. "This 
ported rain and sleet with a
also gives us the chance
minimum temperature last nightto
choose the young doctor student 
of 24.
who would probably be from our 
Centre! Kentucky had tern-
own county, if one is available,
for this scholarship, and of
course he would be our rural
practicing physician for as many
years as he used our scholarship
fund," Mr. McGehee continued.
This great effort is, of course,
being made possible through the
Kentucky State Medical Associa-
tion in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Louisville School Of
Medicine. It is the purpose of
the Association to have estab-
lished a total Medical Scholar-
ship Plaid of $100,000.000 or mop
In the Mite as 't revolving DM'
from which young medical stud-
ents who are not able to finance
themselves can borrow money at
2 pct. interest. Such a movement
Is bound to aid the students, help
overcome the acute doctor short-
age and will place our rural
district chose 50 aldermen and population in a bett
er standard
a senator of living, M
cGehee said.
peratures of 20 at Lexington and
26 at Frankfort, with snow flur-
dies but good road conditions.
Itiplensville recorded a low
temperature of 29 this morning
and Bowling Green had 26 with
high winds and snow.
Burley Average
Down To $40.84
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 21--t/P1—
The statewide price average of
burley tobacco sagged to $40.84
a hundred 2ounds on itlentucky
'markets-yesterday, the state de-
partment of agriculture report-
ed.
This represented a drop of 79
cents below the average for last
Friday, the last previous day
sales were held
Prices on individual markets
ranged from $44.21 at Lexing-
ton to $29.71 at Mayfield.
00,000 in chain store taxes, Talmadge Offers To Run In Democratic Whitecompany last month nor $1,-
which may be refunded after
settlement of pending legisla-
tion.
Howard also estimated there
would be about $27,000,000 or
$28,000,000 in the road fund by
the end of the fiscal year, March
31.
7 he revenue commi.ssioner said
he favored a substantial reduc-
tion in the state tax on in-
tangibles.
"Much needs to be done to
make the tax laws more equi-
table to all," Howard said. "This
is particularly true in the field
of property taxation. x X x
"There is no question in my
mind but that there is more in•
equality and more discrimina-
tion in property taxation than
in any other phase of the stair
and local tax system."
Radar Fails,
W AVE Killed
Navy Plane I rashes At
Oakland Airport With
20 Additi )))) al Casualties
Oakland, Calif., Jan 21
a WAVE medical corpsman was
killed and 20 other persons in-
cluding three women, were in-
jured in the crash of a four-
engined navy plane at Oakland
airport yesterday when, for the
first time in more than 78.000
landings, radar-ground-control
failed to guide a ship to safety.
The big naval air transport
plane landed 150 feet short of
the fog-shrouded runway and
crashed into a four-foot rock
wall at the edge of the field.
Its undercarriage sheared
away and the plane skidded
across the field on its fuselage
for 1.000 feet shedding wreck-
age and passengers as it wens
Then it caught fire and burned.
The dead WAVE was identi-
fied by the navy today as Asia-
tion Specialist 3-c Margaret
Wallace, whose father is Harry
W. Wallace, of Pitcairn. Pa.
Most seriously hurt of the
survivors was Lt. 1.10i F. A.
Michalek from area', Mills, Me.,
who was burned when the plane
caught fire.
Primary Election When Legislature Dismisses
Atlanta, Jan. 21—W1—Merman
Talmadge offered today to sub- I
mit the controversy over the;
governorship of Georgia to the
people in a "Democratic White
Primary" election as soon as the
legislature completes its session.
Speaking to the general as-
sembly as governor of Georgia
upon its invitation, Talmadge
said:
"If the lieutenant governor
will reidgo, your governor will
resign. The speaker of the House
of Representatives will assume
executive authority."
. Under the state constitution,
then the house speaker must
call an election within 80 days.
The legislative session is expect-
ed to end In March.
Talmadge's offer came as a
last minute revision in his pre-
pared text. Earlier Lieut Gover-
nor M. E. Thompson, who con-
tends he is the acting governor
following resignation of Ellis
Arnett, had challenged Talmadge
to meet him in an election.
"I have stated on three pre-
vious occasions prior to my elec-
tion as governor of Georgia and
when I made my inaugural ad-
dress that the office of gover-
nor of Georgia belongs to the
people of Georgia," Talmadge
Gubernatorial Claimants Meet
Herman Talmadge (left 1. claimant to governorship of
 Georgia on
basis of his election hi General 
Assembly, seated behind desk in
lbw ernor's *Mee in capitol at %distills. Ga. is confr
onted to I
Thompson (right, profile), elected lieutenant governo
r and who
num claim. te be acting governor. Thompson de
maaded that Tal-
madge vacate the office and executive mansion. But
 Talm•dge re-
fused. Man in right center is identified as Geor
ge Wilson. former
slate patrol officer and former aide to the late Eugen
e Talmadge.
I ltff For 11:s• Train
Gen. George c. .Marshall, Secretary of State-Designate, and Mr
s.
Marshall wave from the obmerv•tion platform of the Manh
attan
limited in Chicago. Ill- as they departed by train for Washingt
on,
D. ('. Gen. Marshall was scheduled to have become Secretary of
State January 20, hut the plane bringing him from the west coast
to the capital was grounded at Chicago because of poor flying con-
ditions at Washington.
Debate On TV A Fiscal Policy,
Clapp Nomination Scheduled
Washington, Jan. 21—.4°l--,
Fiscal policy of the Tennessee ;
Valley Authority seemed a ma-
jor issue today as the Senate ;
Public Works Committee opened
hearings on the nomination of
Gordon R. Clapp to be a member
and chairman of the three-man
TVA board.
Chairman Revercomb
W.Va.), told a reporter before
hearings opened 110:30 a. m.,
EST), that other senators, In
' addition to Senator McKellar
said. if).-Tenn.), were interested in
"I am anxious for the people
of Georgia to have an oppor-
tunity to express their choice
through a Democratic white pri-
mary at the earliest possible
moment." '
Talmadge recommended that
the legislature remain in session
to institute a Democratic white
primary and strengthen the elec-
tion laws regarding qualification
of voters.
"There is one way and only
one legal way that the people
can determine this issue at the
polls," Talmadge said.
"In the event of the death,
disability or resignation of the
governor and the lieutenant
governor, the executive au-
thority of this state is vested
in the speaker of the house of
representatives who must call a
special election within 60 days
to elect a governor of Georgia."
Earlier Talmadge in bus ad-
dress had said "the majority of
the white people of Georgia are
behind us in this fight" and
threatened if his opposition per-
sisted to "call for this majority
of the white people to come to
Atlanta and show them a real
demonstration."
Frankfort Group
Ready To Discuss
Teachers' Raises
Frankfort, Jan. 21-64')—A
committee was ready today to
meet with the Frankfort City
Barad of Education to discuss
the possibility of salary increases
for teachers.
The Rev. Paul Stauffer, pas-
tor of the Frankfort Christian
Church, was named chairman
of the committee at a meeting
here late yesterday. Attending
the meeting were teachers, mem-
bers of the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation and other citizens.
Teachers in city schools are
paid salaries ranging from $148
to $280 a month.
Franklin county teachers re-
cently were granted raises of $30
the TVA 'policy of its receipts
from prower and fertilizer
sales.
McKellar has repeatedly at-
tenpted to win senate approval
of a law to require the authori-
ty to turn over its receipts to
the Treasury Department and
then conic to Congress for an
appropriation.
At present, the authority puts
its receipts back into its fund
for building and operating pur-
poses and tlien asks Congress
for any additional money it
Sheriffs May
S.
Stay At Home
Can't Be Compelled To
Go Into Another State
For Fugitive--Thimmit
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 21-4/Pt--
Belief that a sheriff can not be
compelled to go to another state
after a fugitive was expressed
by Attorney General Eldon S.
Dummit today.
Replying to a question from
Bath County Sheriff S. B. Can-
non of Owingsville, whether a
sheriff must return a fugitive
and wait until 1948 for reim-
bursement, the attorney general
explained that the person who
returns a fugitive acts as agent
of the governor, and added:
"The agent who returns an
extradited fugitive to this state
pays his own travel expenses,
the expense of transposting the
fugitive and also any accumu-
lating costs incurred in appre-
hending and holding the fugi-
tive until he is extradited.
"These necessary expenses
can very easily entail a very
considerable cash outlay It is
our opinion that it is unreason-
able for a sheriff, as agent. to
beer these necessary expenses
and to wait until 1948 for re-
imbursement. Our answer 1, no."
Eighty percent of the occupied
a month, with an additional $20 men le Egypt a
re engaged in
being added next September. agricultu
re.
deems necessary.
Revercornb said this would
probably ba a major issue in
questioning of Clapp. He said he
will take no position on the
nomination until hearings are
finished
The chairman said the TVA
fiscal policy issue might be the
I beginning of a move to require
TVA. Boulder Darn and other
profit-making government au-
thorities to turn in their re-
Clapp and Senator McKellar
will face one another for the
first time as the senator visits
the committee to question the
McKellar, who told a reporter
he "wouldn't know Clapp if I
saw him, was frankly irritated
because two letters he wrote the
nominee asking questions on
Clapp's TVA policies were un-
answered.
The Senator said the TVA
general manager and acting
chairman didn't have the "gen-
tiemanlineas to answer either
letter or to pay attention to a
**mere senator."
I The presidential nominee has
I support. however, from two Ten-
I nessee members from the op-posite end of Capitol Hill. Reps.
Kefauver and Gore. Democrats.
I both of whom describe Clapp as
a "fine public servant" a:se to
appear in his behalf.
Told that the two representa-
tives were to Justify, McKellar
remarked: -That's all right.
He'll peed the testimony of
!good men."
t The senator said Clapp's an-
swers would determine whether
; he will continue to oppose him
"if the nomination IS reported
'to the Senate
Senators Stewart ID -Tenn.)
I and Wiley and McCarthy, Ms-
; corutin Repute:cans, also were
I invited to testify but gave no
1 indication whether they would
appear. Clapp formerly was a
resident of Wisconsin.
In addition to Revercomb. the
committee is made up of six
Republicans and five Democrats.
They are:
Cooper. 1R.-Ky.); Cain, R.-
Wash.' . Martin, (R.-ft.); Wat-
kins, I R.-Utah ) ; Williams, (R.-
Del. I : Malone, IR.-Nev. I ; Over-
ton, I D.-La ); Chavez, ID.-NM.);
Downey. I D.-Calif . I ; 0 Daniel.
(D.-Tex I, and McClellan. ID.-
Ark 1
Clapp was nominated by
President Truman between ses-
sion of Congress to fill the un-
expired term of former Chair-
man Lilienthal. named chairman
of the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion The terms ends in May,
1954
Ceremony Is Held In President Truman's Office
Truman Voices
Ills Appreciation
To Netv Secretary
VINSON GIVES OATH
Washington, Jan. 21— Oil --)
Gen. George C. Marshall took
the oath today as Secretary of
State in the presence of Presi-
dent Truman and then pledg-
ed, "I'll do my best."
Numerous notables gathered
In Mr. Truman's office to wit-
ness the ceremony and to them
Marshall said: r
"I appreciate sincerely the
honor and the compliment of
your confidence. I'll do my best.7
The wartime chief of America's
victorious armies was assuret;
by Mr. Truman that he felt the
duties of Secretary of state are
in "safe hands."
Mr. Truman told Marshall
that while he regretted very sine
cerely the decision of James P.:
Byrnes to resign as secretary he'll
appreciated "very much yowl
willingness to accept that bur-
den."
The ceremony was brief.)
Members of the cabinet, top-1
ranking congressional foreign a
policy leaders and newsmen rep-
resenting publications and radii)
organizations all over the globe
crowded into the office.
The oath, administered up
Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson;
places Marshall in line for the.'
presidency in the event a vac-
ancy should occur before the
end of Mr. Truman's term.
Marshall, wearing civilian
clothes, arrived scarcely five
minutes, before the 11 a.m. (EST
ceremony. A throng in
White House lobby stepped
to let him enter the office wise
the President. Byrnes and
other officials awaited him.
He stood opposite Chief Ju ;
Vinson to take the oath. His.
double-breasted blue suit was
unbottoned as he raised his right
hand to solemnly swear again
to support and defend the con-
stitution of the United States.
"I do," he said firmly as
Vinson completed the oath.
He shook hands with Vinson.
Then President Truman express-
ed his pleasure in having Mar-
shall as top-ranking member of
the cabinet.
Washington, Jan. 21-11e—
Gen, George C. Marshall said
today he is not a candidate for
any political office and "never
could be drafted"—even for
the presidency.
Arriving to take office as Sec-
retary of State, Marshall told
reporters he considered his new
post non-political. He then vol-
unteered:
1. "I cannot be considered is
candidate for political office.
2. "I never could be drafted.
3. "I am being explicit and em-
phatic in order to terminate
once and for all any discussion
of my name with regard to pa-,
litical matters."
Frank C. Taylor
Tobacco Leader,
Dies In Lexington
Lexington. Ky., Jan. 21 --oP)—
Frank C. Taylor, 87, wide'p
known in the Burley tobacco in-
dustry, died here last night of
a heart ailment. He was ad-
mitted to a Lexington hu.ipitat
Jan. 11.
Taylor had been secretary of
the Burley Tobacco Growers,
Cooperative Association since
1929 and before that was as-
sociated with the organization
for five years. He operated a
warehouse at Carlisle for some
time before his affiliation with
the growers cooperative.
It was largely through his ef-
forts that much of the state%
tobacco legislation was passed.
EXTENDED FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee —
Rather cold Wednesday, some-
what warmer Thursday sad
warmer over week-end. Tempers-
SAM for the period Ithrough
Sunday) will average normal IS
two degrees below normal. Light
rains over next week-end. Mosel
light snow likely Thursday.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Casseil
Hickman on the birth of 
aog
last night at the Haws Mr.
oda' Hospital. The baby wIM
named Thomas Harold.
4.141.1011•1.41 i••••••146/ •
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Kentucky. under sot of Congress of Match I, 1979.
assirrion AAAAA I SIM RATS SOX IN CLASIBIFISD EMOTION.
• VSRYSSIPdUg SLIONITTILO ON •COUIST. Telephone Eli
•wt 119:111111111 or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
gaproduction of all news dspatehes credited to this paper and also the local new; rublisheo.
.good Schools Cost More
This Louisville teachers find themselves in
a very unfortunate situation which has
pabinpisti their announced intention to go
atrike on February 17 unless their request
ts* an adequate salary increase us met. The
Wheaten in the state are faced with the im-
paggiblis task of making a small salary meet
. the demands of high costa of living
Though the profession in general has op-
posed this method of securing adequate ap-
propriations to provide for a decent living
pap, it seems that the time has come when
some drastic means must be used to awaken
OW general public to the grave need. The need
Mint one in which the Leacher alone is in-
,veilited but it is one which involves the chil-
dren of the State. Until the public realizes the
egad for qualified teachers adequately paid,
1160 solution will be delayed
Itt is baldly seasonable to think the State
asking 4 aupreme effort to avert a crisis
3111 Millions of donors in the surplus of
4SSOISMI, at Frankfort. Had the original
tor clause" of the budget, proposed by
ANS House of Representatives. been
the problem could have bees; solved
11147. The proposal was to take 45 pet. or
unencumbered balance In the treasury
June 30, 1947, and appropriate it to the
*Moral school fund, with a 3 million dollar
insehiOrs" earmarked for operation purposes
woe Loki that the revenue for 1948 could
-rall above 19 million dollars. Time has
Use calculations
We Pie no longer concerned with the teach-
lele.4111hle min quit as thousands have done. Our
04111/ elikirn now is the youth of this State
We ellatjeabvide for them the type system for
• ise are willing to pay. We have made
ono *imams in the direction of meeting
raiBlonsibliity in the last few years. We
milltd far short of supporting a public
ös'ilystetn that will prepare the children
40 'Weill SO Atomic age.
' Moose Ualses Noses
siostoc.—qe)--The eyes of Bostonians hur-
rying eigag busy Roylston street popped yes-
peraiiiy at the sight of a moose up ia the air.
Their -Vision obscured by fog and rain, the
jpedestshins saw at a second look that it was
sgalfga moose being lowered by block and
MAW from the second story of the New E.ng-
SOW Dam of natural history
suspend creature's ignoble descent was
Es to dear the second floor for a
's Fashion Shop. He was too large to
La the stairs.
Not Sabin&
land, Ore .---(An--Fire destroyed the
ratty of Portland's heating system, but
344111 students donned sweaters and ever-
*het began taking final examinations
found their fingers cramped a hit
anawers, but the speech course final
, consisting of extemporaneous
Was fine.
fribleert: "heat."
Political Calamity
'40)11P1Wielta. Kas.,-t)-Lt. Goy. Frank I Haga-
'11Seeied a session of the Kan.sas senate
'MOM of what Ben. E. A. Belles, presider:
1101B, described as the "greatest call-
'the& San happen to a public official."
eiristituting for Hagaman. explaism-
aidamity was "a loss of voice because
lieutenant governor made too many
as last week."
4iips fine.
Mm t Gather Price, aiptonville. Mrs
Patients dismissed. naely.
ospiLal
: Do.) Sammons, Fulton. Mrs Allen
admitted 1 Ora Lee Higgs, colored Mrs. Gaynell
a, D. Huff, Fulton 1 Sandra Beekman. Fulton. fine.
S. Kill, Water Valley. '
. 4.. Crockett. Fulton flaws Memorial
Occupation Troublps
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The London conlerenee of the ling Four
deputy foreign ministers (American, British,
Russian and French' has befcre it a propose!
that all allied occupation troops be withdravai
from Australia within ninety days of the ston-
ing of the Austrian peace in eaty.
British sources said this uggestion Vii33
sponsored by two western pewees. The Lys,'
weren't named, but presumably the'.' were Uri.
United States and Britain. And the Russian
delegate didn't oppose the idea.
Potentially that's 114114 iniportant ec-
velopment. Not only is Austra being crushed
by the burden of occupation. but Its future
sovereignty is involved. Here it should he
11-tia" that this little state, which was over-
run by Hitler and annexed by force, net
has been placed by the allies in the same
category with the Reich as an enemy state.
One ol the delegates to the London con-
ference-which is preparing draft treaties for
Austria and Germany-is Uncle Sam's Gen-
eral Mark Clark whc until recently was com-
mander of the American occupation force in
Austria. He is to take over the command of
the U. B. Sixth Army in this country but now
is serving as deputy in the preparation of the
Aurtrian treaty.
I had a long conversation with the general
in Vienna ten months ago, and while he was
not talking for direct quotation it is permit-
ted to say that I came away with the distinct
im,oresslon that he would like to see all the
allied forces of occupation withdrawn by the
autum of 1946 and the administration turned
over to the Austrian government. I believe
that one of ha; main reasons for wanting the
country turned back to its own government
was that the terrific financial strain involv-
ed in military occupation was bleeding her
white. That, too, seems to have been the con-
sensus of impartial observers.
Well, Austria wasn't evacuated last atumn.
and I strongly suspect that General Chalk
didn't believe it would be. While America, Bii-
tain and France presumably would have
agreed to withdrawal, there was no indication
that Russia would subscribe to such proce-
dure at an early date. And it strikes me that
there is no reason to jump to the conclusion
that Moscow has changed its view merely be-
cause its deputy at the London conference
hasn't opposed the suggestion of withdrawal.
The future status of Austria poses a mighty
problem for the allies, as this column indicat-
ed yesterday in discussing the Russian zones of
influence. The small but strategically
situated state is wedged into the western
frontier cf Russia's protective bloc of coun-
tries like a plum in the side of a pudding.
Moscow wants Austria wholly within that
frontier-along with Hungary, Poland era
Czechoslovakia-in order to perfect its origi-
nal plans for insuring security.
That presumbly is the main reason Austria
wasn't evacuated long ago. Russia wa.s reluct-
ant to withdraw, and the other three were
locund to hang on so long as the Muscovites
did. Certainly a proposal for withdrawal was
before the allied council in Vienna when I
was there almost a Year ago.
The Austrian and German treaties aren"
likely to be written without meth argument
and heartburning. There vall have to he a
lot of give and take among the Big Four be-
fore the peace is retitled. Upon this give-and
take depends the fate of Austria-and of
a a etanyafor that matter.
field.eill'AL NEWS J. Walker is doing
Kyle is doing fine.
.
, 
g 
tamperss.and Mrs. Perry left in the May Hawks, M1P1 Lou Lelo Me- calling for semi-annual in:pee-
s Mrs. Curtis Lovelace, Mrs. Lillie II compulssry inepection lanel
Mrs. Hassell Williams ts doing late afternor n on their honey- Clanahan, Mrs. C. L. Houser, Mrs Mon of all vehicles by station;
nicely. Billie Jones, Mrs. Avery Thomas. cperated by special highway pa-
id. Kdrisby. Hickman. ' Mrs. Louis Cissell and baby Mrs. Matt Croft is distill; nice- 
moon.
Mrs. J. L. Grooms and Patsy. trolmen.
Pitle:.ta. have been admitted and are do- ly. THE LOYAL CRUSADERS A normal fee paid by each car
Lidy Gordon, Fulton ' i nicely. owner would make the service
1111ausselige, Martin. , Kenneth McNeely. Hickman, self-supporting. In ill 'but a
'Jan Lawrence. Water has becn admitted. dozen uf the meat populous
Fulton Daily Leader, l'ulton, Kentucky
'Chin Up Dear
Robert Mani red-haired former army musidan. receives • fond
squeeze from his wife, Harriett, et .1 before Lc v. as booked at Los
Angeles, Calif., on suspicion of murder in the ;1.1 ing of Elizabeth
Short, 22-year-cld Medford, Map".,
‘'elaehlapp
MISS NORMA F. CANNON taken and the year book was dis-
h; BRIDE OF THURMAN PERRY cussed. The stewardship is to
Miss Norma Fraaces Cannona 
gberamstsresTshederethwroilulgbheotalt 
steward-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ft. L. hi
Cannon of Fulton, Route 9,1 A motion was made and car •
and Mr. Thursman Perry, son tied that the circle meet once
of Mr. and Mrs. Hertnan Perry'
of Troy. Tenn.. were married I 
adnudrinAgutghuestmoTnhthes do ef vJoutsisaen, July.was
Sundayafternoon, ,J 19 t Mrs. Ed Bondutant who read
2:00 o'clock a quiet candle- i II Timothy, 2 chap, 15 verse.
light service at the Troy Metho-1Sentence prayer then followed
dist church. The Rev, H. D. and the program was turned over
Weaver, pastor, read tile ini. 
prassive double-ring ceremony leader, Her 
 Georger saaWjeicntterw, apsrog.Hrax
in the presence of the immediate! To Use the Year Book." Mrs.
families. 
, Winter was assisted by Mrs. Can
The program of nuptial music .
was given by Mrs. R. S. Matthews, . E. Flippo, and Mrs. 'I' S.
Britton, Mrs. L. E. Allen, Mrs.
pianist, d Miss Vera 
• Humphreys.
vocalist. Mrs. Matthews played,'
"Ah, Swett Mystery or Life" by 
The meeting was dismissed by
Victor Herbert, "Chimes At 
Mrs. Flippo. and the circle will
meet with Mrs. Carl Britton
Twilight," selected, "Bridal 1
Chorus" from Lohengrin and! During the sccial hour the
iFeb. 3.
during tale ceremony 1 1soft•Y PAW-. hoetess served delicious refresh-
ed, "0 -Promise Me." lay DeKov-Iplents. There were ten members
en, and "The Sweetest, :Story! present and one new member,
Ever Told," by Stuns. Mise
sang "I Love You Truly," by'
-a-es, Mrs. W. 0. Lock.
Bond and "Always," by Irving CIRCLE 2 OF BAPTIST
Berlin,
Mrs. Matthews wore a mid- . 1
CHURCH HOLDS MEETING
night blue crepe. Her corsage wes Circle 2 ct the First 13- -aid.
of white carnatioes. Miss Cates Church met with Mrs. G. B. But -
wore a white net gown with. a terworth on Jackson street. Mrs
corsage of white and pink car- Lake Mocneyham cpened 11:
nations. , meeting with prayer • era Mrs. •
Given in marriage by her lath- Guy Duley ":as in charge of the
em, the bride ivas lovely in ' plogram and gave the devota'w -
white embroidered taffeta gown at, She was assisted by Mrs
with fitted bodice butsoned to Shelton Hart who give "Tel,:a
the hipline in back, and she wore • Pairs of Hands," and Mrs. Carl,
a net fingertip veil fastened ta: Hastings who gave, "Four Eyes'
a tiara of white sequins and' That Do Not See". Mrs. Luke 1
seed pearls. Her only ornament; Mooneyham gave "LimpY".
was a double strand of pearl 3. 1 The hostess served a setae
She carried a white Bible over-; course. Meeting was adjourned
laid with pink rose buds and i by repeating "The Watch Word",
pink satin ribbons. There were nine members and
for Wes1ern State Ho:vital, Hop
kinsville to attend the bedside
of her daughter, Miss Evelyn
liornbealn, witi is critically ill.
Mrs. Horabeak was accompani-
ed by Mr:. J. C. Scruggs.
Little Sias Miriam Watt has
been at her home at 304 Carr
street tor the past. few days.
Re bert Reese continues to im-
prove in the Veterans Hospital
in 114Isniph:s.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Bouiton
aad Mrs. Donald Cherry spent
the weekend in Nashville with
Rork Spring .News
Mrs. Georgia Moore and Miss
Rachel Harelson visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch arc lamily Tues-
day.
Mrs Bell Guyn spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
No. a Omelet).
Mrs. Jimmie Moore of Clinton
Dooie Jones 
spent Sunday night with Pres-
Mack Ingram has purchased 
sie Moore and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch
a farm front Bill Kama neat
, Mt. Pleasant and he and his 
visited a while Saturday night
with Mr. and Ma:. Elinextre Cope.
Miss 
and Mrs. CaF. Jackson. 1 wife and two children have al-
Betty Jean Austin is still.
ready moved in. We welcome 
len and famly.
Sardra Hale spent the we, k-ill at her home on Eddings St. them to our community. Mr. In- end with Martha Kay Copelen.
Radiant lAving ; H. A. Hicks place last year. Bill
!Vaughan and family who had
Bev. J. C. Matthews I been on the Friars farm went
Finally then, brethren, we be- to Milburn to reside.
seech and exhort you in the 1 Other vcteaans to enroll at
Lord Jesus, that ye abound more . the Agricultural school at Olin-
and more.--I Thessalonians 4:1, tun are Bud Barclay, Dana
; Stroud, Mack Watts, ColemanR. V.
"We beseech and exhort you" Rash and James FlichemviliFaitrnest*
do we sense toe intensity of , to enroll were Thomas
yearning in these words? The !Ira Lee Henchereon, Henry Mur-
heart of Paul was a veritable phy and Cletue Murphy.
turnace of spiritual passion and • Mr. and Mrs. Thomas John-
latereession in behalf of those son of Fulton have moeed to the El-
who were dear to him as the :P. R. Humphreys place now own-
, gram and family lived on the Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
baby, Miss Nell Francis Lee aml
cousin visited Elmoore Cowden
and family for a while Wednea-
day night.
Mr. Luther Veatsh saent Sun-
Moore.
day afternoon with Joht, le
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoorr Cope-
len and Martha Kay sprint Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Green and family.
Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys
Moore visited Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Leamon 
eess as a kingdom builder. He' Mrs. Frances Johns oi Detroit 
Hat.
shall and Johnie Moore.
Lord. And this was no small ed by Mr. and Mrs. Hershel!
!actor in his tremendous sue- Whitlock of Detroit. Gayle visited Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
wrought greatly because he felt is here attending the bedside
deeply. He radiated the love of I of her grandfather, Dun Jack-
Jesus and moved men mightily !so.), who is quite ill with low
for truth and right for the rea-lblood pressure and a heart all-
son that the fires of spiritual's ment at the home of his bro-
ty were kept burning bright !ther, N. C. Jackson.
a" Mrs. Jewell Rachel and infantand hot in his soul.
What about the fires in our Diana Lynn. born January 14, and son spent tile weekend with
own hearts? The warming of remain in the Jackson Hospital 
'Mr and Mrs. J. B. McGehee.
our lives with the grace of 1 at Clinton. 
' Mrs. C. G. McMurry, Mrs.
Phill Hams- is far more essential to; Mr. Rad Mrs. Charlie Cobb and Mrs. J. M. Cal.
health and comfort than the Mr. and Mrs. Phil! Hamelman vin attended the Conference in
heating of our homes with wood, and children of Ease St. Louis, Jackson Friel 3y.
or coal or oil. Do we diffuse the 'Ills spent thc weekend here with Robert Sowell and ha wit •
cheering warmth of Christian
love where ever we go?
The life of every Christian
ought to be a portable radiator
connected with a central heat-
ing plant of the redemptive love
Of God in Christ or, to change
the figure slightly, we might
think of ourselves as boilers in-
dispensable in the greatest of
all industries, that of - enriching
the world with the golden fruits
of Christlike living. It takes
blaring fires of devotion end
intercessory passion in the
heart to get up enough steam
to make the cause of the Master
move forward by leaps and
C. Norman Bartlett.
bounds. How about our fires?-
In the strength of grace.
With a glad heart and free.
Myself. my residue of days,
I consecrate to Thee.
Thy ransomed servant, 1
Restore to thee tailne own;
And from this moment live or
die
To serve my God alone.
-Charles Wesley
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!reeling all the errors or omits-
oslons in the present statute is
not enacted, our legislators will
I have the blood of their fellow ;
'citizens on their hands.
The enactment of soch lawl
!should be one of the first items'
1 on our next legislative program.'
FULGHAM NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. John Margantt
1 and Aunt Sallie Moore.
! Mrs. Lola Vaughan has gone
to Detroit for a visit with her
children. She accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Vaughan.
Mrs. Kan Jackson is in Ful-
ton this week for a visit with
her sister, Mrs. 8. Craig, in the
Claud Veda's home.
Mss Ellen Daniel, teacher in
the Columbus grades spent the
weekend here with her dad
W. E. Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Puckett
and son Lead Corte a Bond visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vaughan
near Fulton Sunday.
! Mrs. Mary B. Kirby, wife of
!Aaron Kirby, has resigned her
school at Rays due to sicknees
in her home and ghe fatal ill-
0:ess of her father, alydney Walk-
er. Mrs. Lavern Vaughan Ste-
wart will finish the term of twi
months.
Mrs. Addle Bone Schwartz hex
moved back to her borne here
on the corner.
Pink Cunningham is quite ill
in MA111,1115 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Jesse McMorris.
Jim Freard has entered the
Fulton Hospital.,
Repairs To City
Bridges Completed
Bridges en Burns avenue and,
College street have been repair-
' ed and are now open to traffic!II iWit4G GALLOWAY
again, city officials announced:
By Ewing Galloway ' this morning.
The Kentucky car inspection Repairs to the sidewalk on;
Mes Nell Perry, sister of the two new members present. Mrsa progrom of last summer was the Commercial avenue. bridge'
bridegroom, was maid of honor, T. J. Smith and Mrs. CharlesIstarted ns a part of a nation- ' also have been completed.
and the bride's only attendsnt. Gregory. ' wide program inaugurated by: -- - I
Miss Perry wore a gown of blue' , the Intern:Atonal Assoc:ation of .
bengaline. and her ecrsage was, SURPRISE SHOWER HONORS! Chiefs of Police. Although cit.
Mr. H. F. Andersen served as A surprise • hewer was eiven in I week-, of the 29,891 ears check-
pink carnations. I MRS. LOUIS SENSING inspection wss limited to six
bent man. 1 the home of Mrs. M. E. Bona* ed in Kentucky, 14.5 pet. were
Mrs. Cannon. mother of the! Thuredly night complimentIne found defective. This limited ,
bride and Mrs. Perry. mother of Mrs. Louis Siensine. worisi illustrates forcefully the
crepe with is cortege at white' played. and refreshments rented. In nil probability the car in-
the brit:legroom, both wore black ! After a social hour, eames were need' fcr compulsory inspection.'
I ,CarrIfitions. 1 A large doll buggy HAS 'a :pection job turned nut to be too
big an undertaking for the I
Highway Patrol. 1
The limited inspection was!
by no merits a. waste of effryst.'
It revr-led that 14.5 per cent cf !
Kentucky cars are dangerous. 1
All of which leads to one obvi- '
r us conclusion. The st i to needs '
A reception was held imme- oven flowing with gifts for the
dietely following the ceremony' honoree was vehered Into tint
at the home of the bride's par-1 room by littie Patsy Grooms.
ente. The talme was draped wIta I Those present in addition ta
a lace cover and centered wita. the hostess and Mrs &eosin
a beautiful taree-tiered ask n were Mrs. John Gambill, Mrs
topped with a minature briSe Willie Campbell, Mrs. J. L
and bridegroom flanked by Vale Hagan. Mrs. Harry Richard.,
Mrs. Vernon Wall do:ng HOLD MEETING
nicely. The Loyal Crusaders met at PERSONALS
Mrs. H. M. McClellan':; home on Mrs. Walter Ferguson return-ales. M. A. Harris is doing
' Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby Eddinesatreet at 7:30 last night„ ed from Louisville this morningfine.
. LeJones. Clinton. are doing nicely. The meeting was opened by a after a short visit with Mr. and
Knox, colored Co- Mrs. Mary Nelle Terrell is do- Mrs. Dona Hied is improvIna. prayer by Mrs. M. W. Hsws. Mrs. Thurmond Ferguson and
I Ins ticely. Rata Morris has been dis- A short business meeting was son, Darrell.itiakit W-nstead. Fulton I Mrs. Frank Allen is doing missed.
. 
conducted by Mrs. H. M. Me- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams
Clellan, chairman. She was ale° have returned from Birming-
in charge of the program. aril ham. Ala., after a short visit
presented Mrs. J. E. Fall, who with Mr. Williams' brother
told the group how the pledges "Shorty."
were used. Mrs. M. W. Haws Mrs. H. M. McClellan left tha
gave a Bible study, the subject morning for New York City te
Halterman and ! Mg nicely following an opera- 1 of which was one of the great Join her husband. Ensign Mc-
; Lion. Mr Barkley Parrish. women cf the Bible, "Ruth". Clones). who has- returned Iron-
„Salley. Fultott. ' Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is :m- Mrs. E. A. Campbell. Lovely : efreshments, were acre- six rnonths Par Mc duty.
VOIlins, Watet Val- , proving. Mr. B. H. Woodrow, Dukedom. ed by las aostess. There woo. Mrs. A. C. Bell left fro he:
I Idena Bagsby is doing nice- Mrs. Elno Foster and baby eight Members and two visitor, acme in Detroit Sunday nigh'
are domg fine. present. after attending the wedding el
Mrs. Owen Folkner and baby
Evans Fulton. Mettle McCright is doing 1:nr. boy arc doing fine.
Nolen, FlUta.:. , Mr. George Eldridge D.xon is Mrs-C. B. Caldwell is doing
Plot'. lauemoin Ill. about the same. fine.
Gardner, Fulton ' Mts. Russell Brown is doing Mrs. Norah Wilson is better.
te, nee. Mrs. W. H. Brown is about the
I Ii Calf flp. talon Clty. Mr. S. F. Jeffrea., is doing tame.
Wil' WI!' /rheas Fulton. fuse. Mr. Guy Webb hat, been dis-
Milne Patter on. Mang- ” a R. L. Bradley, Hickman, missen.
is '-iprovirg. Mrs. B. F Owens has been ells- minutes were read and sdont-i Stokes in Miami, Fla.
ile mon Ell Wt. C sitels- , : :a. Covell& Arnold is doing missed. ed. Community minions were; Mrs. Ann Hornbeak left today
NOW Moss and baby,
Vaughan. Dukedom
it Roach, Fultni..
R. Harrison, Hick-
01, Crutch! old
VgOtcb. Clinton
.",
I fine.
Mr. J H. Nabors Is improving
following an operation.
Donnie Ray Disque is doing
nicely.
I Mrs. Raymond Davidson is do-1
IY•
Ruby Guthrie is doing fine
Mrs. Thomas Millner has been
dismassed.
Mrs. Raymond Arent has been
dlemissed.
Jones Clinic
her sister. Norma Cannon.
CIRCLE P1PTIST CHURCH Mr. and Mrs. W. D. -Cilfftor
MEETS WITH MRS. and children of Atlanta. ca., at
Circle 4 cf. 1he First Baptist. tended the Cliffton-Perry we :1-
Church met with Mrs. L. E. Al ding. Mrs. Cliffton is the sister
len at her hcme on Carr street of the bride.
13ft evening. The meeting tan Mrs. Ernest Bell left this morn-
opened with ,nrayer by Mrs. 'I' . ing for a few efeeks visit with
8. Humphreys. Roll call aril Bert Y. Johnson and Mrs. V. E.
counties, one inspection station
would be rdequate
Some states appoint service 1garages to Inspect oars A semi-
out objection to that plan is
that ri service garagernan would
ir tempted to be easy on his
ea-tamers. The work should be;
done by dialaterested pert a !
well trained for it.
New Jersey's inspection law
ccmpels all motor vehicle owners
to get a check-ups every six
month-, cncl authorizes inspec-
tor: to condemn hopeless c-ta
and have them dumped off the
roadsanispectore give owners of
defective cars neleatiate time to ,
have them repaired.
In Kentucky hundreds of peo-
ple nre killed each yes r in wreck.:
the' result farm defective cars,1
The slaughter nines on because
the -tate is not doing its duty.
The traffic hazard protiere
will be up to the next Geseril
Assembly.
And if a good traffic law car-1
You can have
soaps, woolens,
,tires, without fats
there's still a world-
wide shortage
of-Fats
and oils!
Middle Road News
Mist Lucy Ciarrigan of Gak
Ridge, Tenn., visited her father,
mother and family last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie MoOehee
have been spending the week
with his mather, Mrs. W. C. So-
well
Mr. and Mrs. Parnell Garri-
gan and children and Mr. and
Mrs. C. G. McMurry visited in
the home of Mrs. Bustle Debuts
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurry
and family visited in the home
of/Mr. and Mrs. T. H. McMurry
86nday..
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service met le the
home of Mrs. P. G. Browder.
Those taking part were Mrs.
Shuck, Mrs. McGaugh, Mrs.
Crabtree, Mil. McMurry and
Mrs. Browder, Mrs. Browder was
the leader. There were two visi-
tant 'resent. Mrs. Boston dis-
missed the meeting with pray-
er. Ins' February the society will
meet with Mrs. J, A. McGaugh.
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he Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year aeo - Capt. Teal
/Innen aepointed Navy Wot-
an coach hi succeed Cmdr. Os- I
sr (Swede! Hageberg.
Three re rs ago- Entire stock
I Boston Braves sold to three
uston contractors, Guido Rugo,
J. Money nod Lou Perini.
Five years ago--Jec Louis re-
veled Eddie Neil Memorial
ward as man who contributed
lost to boeing In 1941.
Ten years aeo -Dana X. Bible
gned 10-year contract at re-
orted annual salary of *15 000
a head football coach at Unl-
ersity of Texas.
ports Romulup
y Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Jan. 21—a4)—Ken-
ucky horsemen have started
heir sixth "Polio Derby." under
se direction of Churchill
owns' Toni Young. . . . Con-
nbutions will be accepted only
rom horsemen who live or race
Kentucky and "friends of
entucky lacing"- which might
nclude anyone who ever had e
inner at the Dowes or Keene-
and. Tony Zak' is planning
wo warmup i)OULS before ht
ghts Rocky GreAtano March 21
mid if Brooklyn's Harold Green
{-has eetlred from harness rac-ing and has opened a restaurant.
. . That's IlL) way t4) escape
from those feed bills.
Vance I Enuu&h
Arkansas U. located a size
16 basketball shoe for Max
Palmer, the seven-foot seven-
inch Vance. Miss., basketballer
and Max celebrated by scoring
78 points for his high school
team. . . That likely will put
an end of those "paw, what are
shoes?" gags about Arkansas
athletes, but Texarkana's Louis
Graves suggests it's an Arkan-
sas bid to "foot" Palmer's col-
lege expenses
Cleaning The Cuff
Basketball in the midlands
made fans forget the "no con-
tact" rules recently when Ne-
braska's Joe Lolosel tripped over
the foot of Charley Black of
Kansas City, thereby precipitat-
ing a nifty brawl. and Iowa's
Noble Jorgenson hung one on
Bill Pepper's chin, busting the
Minnesota player's Jaw. . Nat
Fleischer will present three belts
at the boxing writers' dinner to-
morrow. The writers will take a
good many more.
Basketball
Scores
hips Pete Mead Jan. 31, he
ay be one of the warmer-up-
u'&.-in Chicago.
One-Minute Sport. Page
I Folks who have seen smiling
d McKeever touring Pennsyl-
:area's hard coal region expect
hat several good focabali play-
ers will follow Ed west. . Be-
fore Tami ?•fauriell, would sign
for his second fight with John
Thomas in Detroit next Friday,
Thomas had to agree that, if
he won, he'd give Tami a re-
turn bout within 80 days. .
Timeliness note: Sport maga-
ine comes out this week with
an article on "Fighting Fred-
dy" Otereoran. . Eddie Havens
Dr. T. M 'Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANE
BOLDING
Hours: 9 to 12 — 2 to 5
PHONE 97
.1nd by Appointment
Plasmatic 'IlierePY
Electrical 'rreetnients
BUZ SAWY1.11
By The Associated Press
Shelbyville 63, Frankfort 38.
Meade Memorial 35, McDowell
21.
Springfield 48, Se Augustine
15 ( correction.
Francis 49. Wheel:croft 28.
Howevaliey 41, Park City 39.
Bloomfield 23, Western 21.
Lexington Lafayette 55, Wit-
more 17.
State Tournament
Pairing Coining
Henderson, Ky., J3n. 21—t.4e---
Fairings for the annual All-
Kentucky cerafeeence high school
basketball tournament will be
made within a few days at Lou-
isville
Mehl announced the Oen
teams yesterday which would
participate in the tourney at
Louisville Jan. 31-Feb. 1. Male
high of Louisville is defending
champion.
The other seven teams chosen
for the meet were .Manual of
Louisville, Central City, Corbin,
'Murray. Owensboro, Danville.
and Middlesboro.
Pure Milkers
Swamp Sharpe
Win 62-33 Here Monday;
Sedalia Independents
Defeat So. Fulton 51-25
The Fulton Pure Milk five
overwhelmed Sir trpe's 
COts 62-33 here last night.•
Sedalia handed South Fula,:
54-25 lacing hi the :econd g,.
Last night's win me: t•le
eighth against three losses h.
the league for the Pure Millers.
They have won five and !oh one
outside the loop.
Next on the Pure Milk card is
Martin, whom they meet in the
first half of a double-heaier in
the South Fulton gym Thula-
day night at 7:30. It will be tin'
dairy team's first appearance
South Fulton this season.
Last night's lineups:
Fulton 62 Pos., Sharpe'
Floyd, 21 F____ Wilkins, 10
Ryan. 14, F  Travis, 8
Phelps, 1 C  Atner, 1
Moore, 4 _ G  Hayden. 1
Johnson, 7 CI  Davis, 11
Fulton subs: J. McAlister 8,
Smith, Nethery 2 and D. Mc-
Alister 5.
Sharpe sub: King, 2.
Sedalia 54 Pos, S. Fulton 25
Floyd, 13_ F. Frankum, 2
Alexander, 18 F___ Williams.
Cavender, la C Sander, 2
Finley, 5 Puckett, 8
Shupe, 2____ 0 _ Dyer, 2
8. Fulton subs: Yates 7 and
Finch 8.
Mayfield Heats
Fulton Twice
Cardinals Win 41 To 36;
B Team Takes Fulton
34-19 In Mayfield Gymt
, Mayfield high's Cardinals over-
came an 11-6 fir( quarter lead
in the Mayfield gym last night
to hand the Funon Bulldogs
their reventh loss in 10 season
; starte. 41-36.1 In the B team game. the May-field quintet drubbed Fulton
34-19
Bone Fulton teams will play
Hickman in the new gym here
tonight, and go to Cayce Friday
night.
Billie Jce Forrest was high
point man for the Bulldogs last
night with a total of 14, follow-
R et; 14'4 I
Glancing titer previews of the
coming baseball season is Mame
Joe McCue-Ili), (above), who is
al-out to miss his first south-
ern spring training jaunt in 30
years. The former New York
Yankee,, manager is retired at
his nearb) Buffalo. N. Y., farm.
ed by Bone with 10 J Taylor
and Maternick got 12 and 10 re-
spectively for the winners.
The Cardinals scored 12 points
in the senile period to make
the half-time count 18-17. and
were ahead 32-30 at the end of
the third
Filet team lineups:
Mayfield Pea. Felten 36
13322iell, 5 F Bone. 10
J. Taylor. 12_ F___ Campbell. 2
Maternick, 10 C  Nelms 8
Henley, 8_ 0  Pirate, 3
Barlow, 6_ __ 0_ ___ Forrest, 14
Subs: Fulton—Baird 1, Brow-
der and Bard
Second team lineups:
Mayfield-84 Pos. Fulton le
Hardman. 2_ F CeEire. 1
F_ Mann, 9Cain, 7_
C_ Holt, 1&Ikea 2
hunt. 10____ Syeeece. 7
Hamilton, 4 G  Hyland. 1
Mayfield subs: Maddox. Smith,
Wade. Williams. Murphy 3. Ben-
nett 6, and Bowden. Fulton subs:
I Lintcn, Holland. Thompam,
• Mischke and Carney.
Score by quarters:
1 2 3 4
Fulton _ _.2 4 11 19I 
Mayfield _____  7 15 26 34
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Murray Bret&
Topple Eastern
By 45 To 43
.1/4;ame Victory
'String Is Snapped
in Final Seconds
HEATS G.4. TECH
The Thoroughbreds of Murray
; Stale Teachers College Mood to
. day as the "giant killers' of
, gentucky college basketball.
They earned the title last
nileht in knocking Eastern Ken-
tucky State Teachers College
front the undefeated ranks in u
hard fought battle at Murray,
46-43. A last-minute field goal
by Rex Alexander, Murray for-
ward. turned the trick.
The loss broke Eastern's 11-
game w'nning streak and stamp-
ed the Thoroughbreds as a pow-
er to conter 1 with in the KIAC
tournament next month.
The game was tied four times
in the first half and the lead
alternated numerous times. A
crowd of 4,000 saw the two rivals
In action. •
In other games involving Ken-
tucky college teams last night.
the Uilversity of Kentucky wal-
loped ueorgia .Tech in Atlanta.
, 70-44: Centre College shaded
;Berea Collage, 39-38, Moechead
! State Teachers were pushed to
, the limit in turning back
!Georgetown College 56-65, in an
I Overtime period: and the Uni-
versity of Louisville trimmed
'Kentucky Wesleyan at Winches-
! ter, 82-136.
Tonight's schedule finds
:Western Keetucky State College
I In New Tories Madison Square
!Garden for a game w
ith St.
Johns, Transylvania College en-
tertains Ashland Junior College
at Lexington and the Ulversity 1
of Kentucky invades the Univer-
sity of Georgia.
I Kentucky's Wildcats met un-
• expeeted trouble from Tech in
Ithe early part of their game and
led only. 39-30, at the half. Big
'Alex Groza's 17 points paced
the winners.
Tech ran up a lead of 8-1 ear-
ly in the game and the Wildcats
went ahead fqr the first time at
25-24 late in the first half.
Rsaerve Guard Ed Shadburn
sank a field goal in the last 25
seconds of the game to give
Centre's Colonels their victory.
The winners led, 22-19. at the
, half.
Morehead'. 10th win of the
season was hard-earned, the Ti-
gers torches, the game into an
cvertime period. Bud Pobetes
goal clinched the dreisioie
Louisville led Wesleyan most
l of the way to coast home in a
I five
! Inez Indians
Still At Top
In Cage Poll
•Aehland, Ky.. Jan. 21—ele—
The Inez Indiana held their place
1 today at the top of the list In
' 
the Ashland Independent's high
Me Binustead Problem, Child .11001 lersketball non for the
Ali week in a rote.
Major change. in the first 10
etetar fcund Brewcis sepia; A
-t Paducah Tilglaren into
.rd place and Maysville cif/ab-
le Into the top group for the
list time Ues SCaSJII. 107.01
G. 'en retained its place in sec-
.1 place.
Seven of the nine regional re-
! Brewers and Mayeville each poli-te [teas ranked Inez first, with
lila one first place vote.
' Clive Hill, the state's top win-
ner with 32 decisions, climbed
frem eeventh to sixth place.
Waitkus Gets Comiske% Award
First baseman Eddie Waltkus (right) of the Chicago Cubs recehes
front baseball Cunimisaioner A. It. Chandler (left) the J. Louis
('omiske, asard, presented b) the I hicago Baseball 11 ritsrs for
their choice a. the 1516 rookie-of-the-year award. In center IN John
C. Hoffman, chairman of the Chicago chapter. The Presentation
highlighted the annual diamond dinner of the Chicago Itaerball
Writers,
Many Veterans 6.!. Brides,
Must Report Stowaways
650 Kentucky Veterans Given Therapy
Needed Now In Louisville
The Veterans Administration
Regional Office reported today
that .660 of 2,500 Kentucky veter-
ant who were required to sub-
mit earnings reports by January
15. are now delineuent and face
suspension of subsistence pay-
ments. Further delay in pay-
ment can be avoided by turn-
ing in the reports immediatedly,
of f icia Is said.
Veterans are reminded that
Section B of the report form
must be completed and signed
by the Instructor or employer.
The earnings reports are ne-
emery every four months
so thet adjustments can be cal-
culated when veterans receive
subsistence payments in excess
of the amount limited by the
$175-11200 lob-training amend-
ment.
For reporting purposes the
11,000 Kentucky veterans now
participating in on-the-job
traininte cooperative training or
institutional-on-the-farm train-
ing are divided into four group!
according to the final digit of
their claim numbers. Veterans
in 'colleges under the G. I. Bill
will be called on for reaerte at
a later date
The first group iclaim num-
bers ending in 0 or must sub-
mit the reports in January. May
and September; the second group
(claim numbers ending hi 2 or
31 in February, June and Octo-
ber; the third group 'claim num-
ber ending in 4.5 or Olin March,
July and November: the fourth
grcup (claim numbers ending
in 7, 8 or 9i in April, August
and December. The 2,500 whose
reports were due January 5 be-
long to the Drst group.
VA form 7-1963, bearing the
title"Report of Compeneation
from Productive Leber" is sent
to each of the four groups on a
rotating basis. The form must be
completed and returned to the
VA Regional Office. 1405 West
Broadway, not later than the
fifth of the month following the
month in which it VIRE received.
California has 76 junior col-
leges. more than any other
state.
Rooming House Debris
Thi•%1161,61— rhsw+mr Ai•yr...1114- mew retina lug Adm. n
Clerain -wt.:A • wit•-•st4t4m4 by arc. Fir  a4,.1$I
one mac wan• near death and fire tinatcouillA for after the tease.
•
DAR Supervises
Treatment Room
On Ellis Island
SKILLS ARE TAUGHT
Washington, Jan. 19-0I brides
and stowaways are now receiv-
ing treatment on Ellis Island,
New York Harbor, in the °eau-
patior-al therapy department
conducted by the Daughters of
the American Revolution in the
U. S. Marine Hospital
"When they need treatment
we help them of course," said
Mrs. Harry S. F. Randolph, office
secretary of the therapy depart-
ment, in a report just received
at National DAR headquarters.
The occupational therapy Ward
is conducted for disabled and
sick merchant eeamen and light
house keepers, together with
members of the coast guard.
They are taught weaving on
table and floor looms, leather
work, knotting, wood work, draw-
ing, sketching, painting in water
colors d oils, bookbinding,
, knitting crocheting and many
1 types of needle craft.
! GI brides detained at the is-
land for one reason or another,
I use the therapy room to Nibs the
I weary hours. Several stowa-
ways, boys between the ages of
eight and sixteen years are us-
ing the occupational ward to
build toy jeeps and airplanes,
while waitng for shipment back
to their eative lands
Mrs. W. Arthur Sanford of
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., National
chairman of the Ellis Island
Committee. aaounced that activ-
ities w.II bi expanded in I.he
hospited this year with the add:-
lion of a iew ceramics swat and
tools for metal work and jewel-
ry. Right now it popular occu-
patian is the malang of pie.; and
car-rings (rem small !hells.
1 The DAR bears all of the ex-
, per.se of the occupational ther-
apy department at the hospital
including the salaries of three
full time therapists and a part
time worker. Several volunteer
workers also aid .n the depart-
:415o0w111Amreteiving treatment are sev-
eral Spais Speaking of the
work on Ellis Island of the
DAR. Mrs. yultus Talmadge
President General said.
"Ellis Island is called a 'must
committee by Mrs Sanford and
ehe is certainly right. We can-
not forget the old sailors and
the light house tenders whose
active days are over.
"Occupational therapy is help-
ing these disabled men as well
as coastguardsmen and Sparl
who risked their lives for their
country to recover their health
or at least to have an interest in
life. The days would be dull and
dreary for many of the patients
were it not for the occupational
therapy department. the DAR
has povided and maintained for
many years "
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Komiocky to Michigan
IS Hours to 1/F IMO! If, MICH.
Lea VP% Ma valard'r tiorvire St•-
lion DAILY at 11:90 A. M. I. THE K Eg
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FHA Speeds
Work On Vets
Housing Units
!Sew Facilities,
Expanded Staff
At State Office
SEEK PROT/LIMON
New facilities and an expand-
ed stuff are being provided in
the Louisville office of the Fed-
eral Houseig Administration lo
carry out the program of rental
housing for veterans, State Di-
rector Roscuc R. Dalton announ-
ced today
Mr. Dalton said that FHA
Commissioner Raymond M. Foley
had placed on State Directors
the responsibility of securing full
cooperation of all branches of
industry within their territories
to accomplish the objective of
the program outlined recently
by President Truman, which is
to encourage larger production
of rental dwellings for veterans.
Under the program, three
broad avenues of approach will
be used for obtaining additional
rental units: Ill conversion of
existing structures which will
produce the quickest action at
lowest cost and probably lowest
rentals; 2u construction of
more two, three, and four-family
units, considered the neat aimed-
lest method and one which win
broader, opportunities for build-
ers and investors: (31 produc-
tion of a more large-scale rental
structures.
As an immediate measure to
promulgate FHA policies and to
obtain cooperation of industry
and lending Institutions. Mr. Dal-
ton said, arrangements are be-
ing made to hold a general meet-
ing in Louisville January 22 to
be followed by meetings in eieht
or ten of the larger dues in the
State.
Among the policy and proce-
dural changes made by PHA to
encourage production of more
rental housing for veterans axe
the following.
Minimum property resaire-
ments for multi-family units
previously in elfect throughout
the country, will hereafter be
used as a guide, and the local
Flirt staff may accept alternates
' that will produce structurally
sound and well designed projects
wtth continuing rental appeal.
FHA's coat estimation eyetern
has been revised and various
simplifioations have been made
which will sharply reduce FHA
processing time in rental pro-
jects seeking insured financing
Application forme. prolienlaary
drawings, and exhibits are be-
ing simplified, and certaki *titer
proceduree are being discontin-
ued or revised to save time.
in cooperation with lending
Institutions. ridA will give con-
sideration in the future to re-
adnisement of mortgage tar= in
order to enable projects built
under present emergency can-
ratite- s to maintain their com-
petitive market position; this will
involve re-writing of mortgages • ;
in case of decreased earplugs,
Rehabilitation of existinge
structures will be encouraged to
produce additional family unite,
and construction of a terse earn-
her of Dental units of two. three.
a..d (our-family struatures , will
be encouraged.
Particular attention will be
paid by the local FHA office to
development of rental invest-
ment opportunities for non-vet-
eran investors who may be in-
terested in owning rental pro-
jeets of two to four units, oc-
cupying one themselves and
renting the other to veterans.
OW SFIFIUORY IPIRMS
After two weeks of lights in
his poultry house, Fred Vat.
Sant of Metcalfe county report-
ed getting more eggs.
Robert Henderson of Belllt
county. breeder of registered
Southdowns, sold yearling rams
for an average of $42.
Farms supply raw materials
for from two-MI.1u to two-thirds
of industry needs.
Earnings Records Of
-..imeiveimmaseeermaia..'1
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
AD•11
L▪ ess than 25 words:
lit insertion ..... 10e
2nd insertion, word  2e
Each additional insert., word IC
25 words or more:
1st insertion. word 
2nd insertion. word  2e
Each additional insert., word le
CARO Or THANKS:
Minimum Charge 80e
Each Word 2c
OBITUARY:
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATIONAL WS-
PLAY Aovrwrialsto 
•U•NoTTro ON RECtue•T
•UOUICItitsTioN 
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
sinks
• AUCTION SALE
Thursday, January 30, at
Barkley Parrish farm, 7
miles east of Fulton. Truck,
Tractor, Washer, Refrigerator.
other farm and household
goods. 28-8tp
NEW HOUSE: Full basement.
Furnace. All modern. Forest
Dale at Smith. Large lot.
LON PICKLE. 28-8tp
FOR SALE: 2 good automobiles.
1937 and 1941 Plymouths.
Both with good tires. Cali
EUGENE HOODENPYLE at
1108. 28-3tc
• Help Wanted
WANTED TO HIRE: Man to
work on farm. Living quarters.
Prefer married man with fam-
ily. T. E. AUSTIN, Pierce.
Tet.n., phone 871-R. 27-8tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4 room
apartment unfurnished,
PETE ASHBY, phone 1266-R.
27-2tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Bedroom. Close in.
410 Eddings. Phone 476.
23-titc.
She Died Happy
W
Marsha oodruff. 7, and her brother Richard, 12, spent a gay morning at • free children's rodeo per-
formance at the National Western Stockshow in Denver, Colo. They started home, hand in hand to
tell their mother of the wonders the) had seen. As they halted to wait for a bum before crm.sing
street Marsha tripped, and sprawled headlong under the rear wheel of the bus, which snuffed out
her life and left her crumpled body in front of hundreds of other children.
at Roy Watt's, Route 5 4tp.  Casa Grande, America's First Skyscraper IsFOR SALE: 1946 pick-up truck
• Lost or Found
FOR SALE: 1941 Chevrolet half- LOST: Black kid gloves in or Now Model For Southwestern Buttirl'ing Planners)to truck, four new tires. Al- near Franklin's. If found 
so 12 gauge Savage automatic call 61226 3tp
full choke shotgun, exceilent
condition. GERALD BINFORD,
• Crutchfield, Ky. 23-8tp.
• Service
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH
LON PICKLE. 28-8tp
FOR SALE: A lot 100x150 with TOON and t3TINNETT, Papering,
small house. Call 826. 23-7tp painting and repair work.
- Phone 1026-J or 947-M.
FOR BALE: One Duroc white-
faced boar. 6 months old. Ap-
ply J. C. STEWART, near
Chestnut Glade. 27-3tp.
PUBLIC SALE: Friday, Jan. 24.1
beginning at 1:00 p. m., South)
Fulton Methodist parsonage,
119 Oak street, opposite Eitel-
lins Grocery. Furniture and
stoves. Heating stove, laun-
dry stove, library table, an-
other table, wash stand, dress-
er, ice box and kitchen cabi-
net. 27-4tc
(AO Newsfeatures
Tucson. Ariz -After towering
over the desert for 800 years or
more Casa Grande, America's
first "skyscraper," is today be-
ing used as a model of con-
27-14tp struction by people of the south-
west.
"It is true that in many re-
verts Arizona's prehistoric In-
dians knew more about the kind
of architecture suitable for liv-
ing in the southwest than the
average present day Arizonan,"
declares a speaker for the Uni-
versity of Arizona in discussing
the state's extension housing
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake I
Street. We are equipped to re- I
pair any make sewing machine. I
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Cali 638. 231 tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
STRICTLY FRESH FISH: Wel Burton. phone Clinton 2651.
have the fish of all fish in MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
class. We handle only the best SHOP. 17tfc
we can buy. Phone 224 
R000.13 MARKET. 28_4t, ADDING MACHINES. TYPE 
 , WRITERS AND CASH REGIS- IS Card of Thanks
, TERS BOUGHT
-Sold. repaired
' I Off' OF I wish to express my grateful
!appreciation to all who were so
' FICE SUPPLY COMPANY': kind and thoughtful during myPhone M.
 i recent illness. May God bless
ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE: Local I Yon.
and long distance hauling. 
Phone 808-J or 9163. 25-12c
R. M. BELEW
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Mil-
ford, Phone 30'1, Fulton, Ky.
'7 30tp
Appliances, Wiring. Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
C-tunmercial, Phone 401. 289-tic
 Livestock Market
• Notice
NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH
MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter, No. 119,
Royal Arch Masons, will
meet in regular stated convo-
cation. 7:30 p. m., Tuesday.
night, Jan. 21. Regular busi-
ness and work in Mark and
Past Master Degree. Several
from Murray and Clinton will
attend. All members expected.
Visiting companions cordial-
ly welcomed
H. B. REAVES, High Priest
T. J. SMITH, SEC'Y. 27-2te
ATTENTION
FARMERS-HOG FEEDERS
We have Approximately 1000 Tons
SOY BEANS
Suitable For Fertilizer or Hog Feed
$10.00 Per Ton CASH
F. 0.8. LAKE COUNTY OIL MILL
TIPTONVILLE, TENN.
Containers to be furnished by Revers.
Sold As Is-Where Is.
ER WRITERS SALVAGE CO.
National Stockyards, Ill Jan.
i USDA r -Hogs, 6,500;
market active: unevenly 25-75
higher than Monday's average;
bulk good and choice 170-250
lbs. 24.00-25; practical top 24.25;
mostly for weights under 230
lbs; small lot or two 24.50; 250-
300 lbs. 23.50-24.00; 300-350 lbs.
23 00-50: 130-150 lbs. 21.50-23.25;
few 23.50; 100-120 lbs. 20.00-21.75;
good 270-500 lb. sows 20.00-75;
heavier weights 18.00-19.75;
stags 15.50-17.00.
Cattle, 3.200; calves. 1,200; in-
quiry confined to local interests
on all classes with moderately
active trade showing firmness
in prices throughout; mostly
small lots of steers include load
average good light weights about
21.50-23.00; some low medium
kind around 16.50-17.00; medi-
um to low good heifers and mix-
ed yearlings 14.50-19.00; Mel
head good young cows upwards
to 16.00-50;; common and medi-
um beef cows 11.50-13.50; can-
ners and cutters 9.00-11.25; good
beef bulls around 15.75; sau-
sage bulls 15.75 down; good to
choice vealers 19.00-25.75; top
50 cents lower at 27.00; medium
to low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep, 1,200; market active;
strong to 25 higher; good and
choice wool lambs 23.00-50; top
23.50; medium and good 20.00-
22.50; cull and common throw-
outs 12.00-18.00; odd head ewes
7.50 down.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
TERMIN1X inspectors and
treaters are experts using the
most modern methods and equip-
ment. l'oup can accept their re-
commendations with confidence.
Vail today for a free inspection.
PIERCE-C.EQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
autsormid R•prosontatly• of
Ohio Vallor Termini:: Corp.
INSPECTIONS FREE
By Murray Sinclair I program.
Today the building-a Na-
tional monument-is covered by
an unbrella roof, and most of
it is intact although it was ab-
andoned to the elements for cen-
tunes.
There is mystery surrounding
the early Americans who built
this four-story, 40-foot high,
-roomedadobeu ng.
On one wall is a highly com-
plicated design not reported
from any other place in North
or South America.
A design identical in every de-
tail has been found on 2,000-
year-old coins discovered on the
isle of Crete in the Mediterrane-
an sea. There is no other con-
nection between the peoples.
*hat happened to the Moho-
ham. "the people who have
gone," who built Casa Grande.
remains one of the major mys-
teries of the southwest. They
walked out of their skyscraper
apartment house and their vil-
lages for no known reason and
disappeared.
Archaeologists consider the
ruins among the most interest-
ing prehistoric structures in
southern Arizona.
Around 1690 Padre Eusebio
Francisco Kino, devoted Spanish
missionary, heard the Indians
speak with awe about a ghost
city to the north in the center
of which was a great building.
Father Kim was the first white
man to find the abandoned city
dominated by the tallest build-
ings the Indians had ever built.
The missionary found the can,
tral building much as it is
today, laid out perfectly to the
cardinal points of the compass
and the doors and windows
plumb and square.
Its walls are four feet thick
at the bottom, tapering to 18
inches at the top. They were
made by packing adobe mud into
wicker frames that could later
be slipped off. The building 1840
feet long, 60 feet wide.
The five rooms on the main
floor were never intended to be
lived in, and the walls were
never pestered. The Indians
were trying something new in
building a "skyscraper." They
didn't want it to topple over, and
were willing to sacrifice the bot-
tom rooms for the precious space
on top. After the lower walls
were up, it is estimated they
spent at least 10,000 extra man
hours in filling the ground floor
with dirt.
Approaching enemies could
not be seen when more than 400
yards away from the windows
of the city's ordinary houses. But
from the top of the "big house"
they could be seen miles away,
allowing plenty of time for look-
outs to sound the alarm a
withdraw workers from the far-
thest field.
The poles used for beams
came from '75 miles away. It is.
thought the Indians cut them
in the mountains, floated them
down the Gila river until close
by the city, then carried them
to the building.
When Lieut. Juan Mateo saw
the ruins in 1697 he wrote. "the
walls are so smooth on the in-
side they resemble planed boards
and so polished t ey shine like
pueblo pottery."
In one of the upper rooms are
two holes so p1acd that the
early morning sun Ines through
one of them. Twi e a year, on
the 7th of March and October,
the sun shining through one
hole would strike the hole on
5.
the opposite wall, giving the In- ,
diens their calendar.
In this way, anthropologists
say, the prenistoric people re-
corded the passing of time,
knowing when to plant crops)
and when to hold ceremonies.
Today the building has settled
slightly, but twice a year the sun
from one hole shines within a
quarter of an inch of the other.,
Today the building ideas of.
the primitive people are being,
studied with care. 'T'hey ui.ed
available materials to build the
type of building best suited to
their environment, culture and
civilization.
University of Arizona experts
call the eastern and northern
style houses in which the major-
its use fell off and more eastern
day "impractical incongruities."
For generations adobe was the
standard building material for
this part of the southwest. Then
its use fel loff and more eastern
building materials were used.
Now Donald L. Hitch, mulcting
specialist for the university, 13
recommending the use of adobe
for present day building in the
southwest.
"We are urging that adobe be
used wherever possible," he says.
"It is one of the easiest to secure
and best adaptable forms of
building materials available in
the southwest.
"Adobe, when properly made.
Is an excellent and economical
material. It is free from termites,
will last a long time as indicat-
ed by the Casa Grande ruins,
and when plastered makes a
nice surface.
"Previously it was difficult to
anchor door and window sashes
to adobe walls but we have got-
ten around this by using cement
blocks around the frames."
The university put on a broad-
cast from its radio bureau re-
cently giving some of the history
the Illienthal report for giving 1
!Ai ADA 1atomic development au-
' thority positive responsibility
Raymond Moyers arrived for production and ownership
Thursday from East St. "Is 
t.° Stiuly Plants of atomic plants."spend a few days here with his () 
',yenta. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan A.
*foyers and family, Route 1.
Mrs. Lena McKendree and
Miss 011ie McKendrec were 'Tues-
day guests of their son awl
brother, J. U. mcKendree, and
Mrs. McKendree of ?'uitc.m.
Hunter Glass, Route 2, has
entered a Veterans Hospital in
Ind.ana for treatment. Mr.
Glass is a veteran ot World War
Arlington News
I.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Hoskins
' have gone to Pontiac, Ill.. where
, he has employment.
he_ and Mrs. Iiiul Bryant
and daughter. Sandra, of Mur-
ray spent • the week end here
with his mother, Mrs. Edda H.
Bryant.
Roy Berry was a Sunday and
Monday guest of Its daughter,
Mrs. Jimmy Turner, and Mr.
Turner of Anna. Ill.
'Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Dodson of
Murray were visitors over the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Roma Gould. of West End.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Goin were
guests of their son and daugh-
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Lee Goin and family of Milling-
ton, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Goin, Jr.,
and children left Tuesday for
their home in Seattle, Wash.,
after a several weeks' visit here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. V. Goin, Sr. and family.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Win, day
operator of the Arlington Tele-
phone Company here is con-
fined to her home by illness
this week.
Charles Irate% student at Mur-
ray State Teachers College was
a visitor of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Yates and family over
the weekend.
Miss Shirley Cavanah was a
weekend visitor of her sisters.
Misses Sara Mae and June Cav-
anah of Hopitinsville.
Rev. G. 0. Cavanah, was able
to preach Sunday after a weeks
Illness.
Jesse Howard Lambert. 8-1,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lambert
of this city, has sailed for a
several weeks stay in China.
Elbert Beasley. of the U. S.
Army occupational forces is
stationed in Germany. He is a
son of Mrs. Beasley of this city.
Charles Brown Carter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis C. Cartenn
Route 2, is stationed with the
U. S. Army in Germany.
Fred Harp, bookkeeper at L.
M. Barclay and Sons, has return-
ed to his work after being con-
fined to his home in Milburn
by an attack of pneumonia.
The Aces of the Arlington high
school will engage the Wingo
quints on the Wingo floor to-
morrow night.
To date the Aces have played
fourteen games and have only
lost two and those were to Cen-
tral of Clinton and Blandville.
Beelerton News
Rev. McMinn filled his regu-
lar appointment Sunday morn-
ing at Wesley.
Friends of Mrs. Harry Fite and
son, Ralph. are enjoying
hearing them sing in the Wingo
Quartett which broadcasts from
the Mayfield radio station.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young
and son are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Webb,
Mrs. Lon Wright is getting
along very well at her home fol-
lowing a recent operation.
Mrs. Susan Johnson is getting
along nicely after being quite
sick at her home.
Billie Dockery is in bed with r,
bad throat.
Mrs. Mark Cooley is visiting
of the Casa Grande ruins and her daughter. Cordelia, and hus-
showing how building ideas band and new nine and one-half
might be taken from these ruins pound grandson at Akron, Ohio
for use today. The new grandson arrived Jan-
uary 3.
Leaders of the Japanese for- Larry
eign colony in Brazil did not ad-
mit Japan's surrender for more
than a year after V-J day.
Gold production in Nicaragua
increased from a value of $848,-
808 for the yar 1937 to $7,177,-
155 for the year 1945.
WATCH
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EFFICIENT,
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•
Your local dealer for
keepsake 
R.R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Binford recently sold
Suggest Atom 1
' Americans, Otnadians,
British Asked To Make
Small Atomic Reactors
London, Jan. 20
British atomic scientists asso-
oiation urged today that the
United States, Britain and Can-!
ada immediately give other na-
tions help in setting up atomic ,
research plants "of little use for
militai y research."
"It would be a generous and
helpful measure if the nations
now possessing the most advanc-
ed knowledge of atomic energy
were to offer to other nations
collaboration in setting up small
atomic reactors." a 2,400-word
statement by the association's
council said.
Atomic reactors are ovens
which produce heat, rndioactive
rays and new atoms. The
elation said they "are of little
use for military purposes, but
valuable for the purposes of
scientific research and for the
production of tracer elements
for research in medicine and
other fields."
It suggested that plans and
personnel be offered by the
"know how" nations-defined
by officials of the association as
the United States, Britain and
Canada.
As for military control of
atomic knowledge, the associa-
tion said:
"We are impressed with the
strength of the case made in
his farm to Raleigh White.
: Mrs. Grace Gardner and Mrs.
1 Robert Gardner spent Friday
with Mr. Ben Felts. Mr. Felts is
in the Fulton hospital.
James Kimbell, formerly of
Beelerton, is now sole owner of
the Clinton Food Locker, hav-
ing bought the interest of Tolly
Saylors.
Edward Nall who is emoloyed
in Louisville spent last Satur-
day with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. E. C. Nall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and
Tommie and Jan Nell spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Wright and Billie.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Red)
White, newlyweds, are residing
in the S. J. Walker house.
Mn, Lillie Bastick returned
home with Mr. and Mrs. Art
Brauner for several weeks visit.
They reside in California.
It recommended that Bernard
M. Baruch's American proposals*
for control be -amplified by
making it clear that a definite
succession of step. should be
laid down from the outset and
be accepted by each nation par-
ticipating in the scheme."
Just what countries have ato-
mic "know how Is a matter of
dispute While British and Can-
adian scientists participated in
work preliminary to construc-
tion of the atomic bomb, Ameri-
can officials have denied that
the actual secrets of the bomb
were known outside the United
States.
1;overnment-Lewis
Contempt Decision
Washington, Jan. 20--(f1'1 - Ity
not acting today, the Supremi•
Court delayed at least until
February 3 a decision in the
governments contempt case
against John L. Lewis.
A ruling today would haw,
been exceptional since argument
of the case was heard only Iasi
Tuesday. February 3 is the next
Monday on which the cow"
hands down opinions. There is
no certainty, however, that the
case against the United Mine
Workers' president will be decid-
ed at that time.
Lewis was held in contempt by
Federal District Judge T. Alan
Goldsborough for not call.ng off
last fall's coal strike at his or-
der.
-
STARR
$4115.00
With Beach
Free Delivery
Harry Edwards
848 South 5th Street
Phone 4431
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
TO MY FRIENDS AND
FORMER CUSTOMERS
take this method of thanking each
am, every one of you for the past pat-
ronage that you have given me, in auto-
mobile and farm machinery business.
I have sold my garage and hominess to
MR. WARREN E. JOHNSON of Water
Valley, Kentucky.
PIRTLE'S GARAGE
Thanking you as ever,
CARL R. PIRTLE
Water Valley, Kentucky
JOB PRINTING
- At Its Best - - -
Order Now To Insure Delivery
When You Need It Most!
-STATEMENTS
-LETTER HEADS
-ENVELOPES
-SHIPPING TAGS
-PERSONAL STATIONERY
-BIRTII ANNOITNI:EMENTS
-WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
-HAND BILLS. WINDOW CARDS
-Estimates Without Charge,-
Fulton Daily Leader Job Printing Dept.
100 Main Street • Phone 30 Fred Benedict, Job SIIPI.
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